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JIRRIPIRDI MANU WARNA
Jirripirdilpa nyinaja minangka 





"Ngajurnangku yanirra marlpa?" 









walirla wangkaja jirripirdiji 
warnakuju.











Ngulajangkaju ngapa manu payi 
wiri yanurnu.







pina yanurnu wirlinyi-jangka 
m iyi-kirli.






Ngulajangkaju warnaju yanu 





Palka-manu yamangka kujalpa 
ngunaja.
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Walilpa ngunanjakurra panturnu 
w arna yaliji.
Nyurnukurra panturnu mulyungku. 
Ngulawarnuju yanu tarnngajuku.
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THE BIRD AND THE SNAKE 
English translation 
Once upon a time there was a bird sitting on her nest. 
While she sat there a snake came along. The snake said to her, 
"Can I come and stay with you?"
The bird said,
"No, you stay down there on the ground. You might eat my 
babies."
After that it got dark and the birds went to sleep. In the 
morning the bird said to the snake,
"Today I'm going hunting and don't you touch my babies in 
the nest."
Then the mother bird flew away. The snake came and spoke to the 
baby birds,
"Come here, come down to the ground to eat."
And then a big wind came and it rained hard and blew the 
nest down to the ground. Then the snake ate all the baby birds.
After that the mother bird came back from hunting with some 
food. She saw the nest was gone and the baby birds were missing. 
Then she said to herself,
"The snake has eaten all my babies."
The snake went to the shade feeling very full after eating 
the baby birds. The mother bird was looking all over for the 
snake and found it sleeping under the tree. The bird pecked the 
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